Gingerbr ead man decorating contest
To take part:
1) All cookies will not be funded by the cadet corp, they must be done completely by the
participants own means.
2) Gingerbread may be entered in one of these categories:
Home made and decorated: Participant has taken the time and proven they have
made the cookie from scratch.
Store bought and re-decorated : Participant could not make the cookie from scratch
but has creatively decorated it on their own accord.
OR
Creative works: participant has chosen not to make a traditional cookie, but has the
aspects for the festive holiday.
3) Pictures of the gingerbread cookies should be submitted to the email
cadet.maitland.teia@streetsvillearmycadets.com , all submissions are due on
December 20th, 2020 by 10:00 p.m in order to be counted in the runnings.
Winners will be announced at the christmas dinner Tuesday december 22nd
*NOTE*
Cookies will not be entered if it is simply store bought and pre-decorated.
Rules to be entered:
1. Entries must be original, no gingerbread kits allowed.
2. All components of the display, except for the base, must be made of edible materials.
Edible materials can include candy, and other food items that do not include
wrappers or sticks. Wrappers should be removed from candy and other
decorations.Non-edible decorations, such as paint, ribbon, figurines, etc. may be
used ONLY to decorate your base.
3. A list of materials used to create your Gingerbread along with a title should be
submitted with your entry.
4. Participants should attach a card with their star level, Rank, last name, and the first
initial of their first name, must be included in the photo.
5. Entries will be judged on overall appearance, originality/creativity,
workmanship/technique, difficulty.
The winner’s will be based of these categories;
Most Creative(first prize; turkey), Difficulty of Design(second place: chicken), and most
Delicious-Looking(third place; cornish hen)

